FOR SALE
Sealed proposals will be accepted for the sale of three used mowers. The mowers include a 1998 Toro 3100 3WD with 1800 hours, a 1999 Toro 3100 3WD with 1269 hours, and a 1999 Toro 3100 2WD with 974 hours. The first two mowers listed have 8 blade cutting units with 4 bolt adjustment and the last mower has 11 blade Simpson cutting units. All three mowers are in very good condition. To view the mowers, contact Jennifer King, Purchasing Officer at 307-285-8037. All items are sold on an AS IS, WHERE IS basis, including all faults and defects whether known or unknown. The City claims no warranty as to the fitness or condition of any item listed for sale and all sales are FINAL, with no exception.

Sealed proposals will be accepted for the sale of three used mowers. The mowers listed have 8 blade cutting units. Great on steep banks and approaches. Machine is serviced, reels with 1800 hours, a 1999 Toro 3100 3WD Kubota diesel, traction control and 50" variable traction control, 11 blade cut. The mowers include a 1998 Toro 3100 3WD Kohler engine (does run), variable traction control valve, no cutting units, comes w/spare 14hp Kohler engine (ran last time used). $495.00

Set of 3 rollers for Jacobsen Greensking, similar to Jac "Quick Roll" units. $300.00

One (1) used 11.2 x 28 diamond tread turf tire. (off Ford 8N tractor). $100.00

Cushman engine out of 1988 tuckerstrick, air cooled, 22hp. runs. $100.00

Several Thompson brass irrigation heads. #188 full circle, Valve in Head (1 1/4") Fairway application 90 ft spacing, $25.00ea.,/offer

Contact: Bob Seth or Al Waseca Lakeside Club 307-837-5996

FOR SALE
Jacobsen Tri-king 1672-D $1500
Jacobsen Tri-king 1672-D $1200

Farms King 3PT. Back Blade $150

Smithco Super Rake. Bad Engine $150

Parts only

Contact: Scott Wersal
Ridges at Sand Creek 952-492-2864 ext. 24
or swersal@ridgesatandsandcreek.com

WANTED
Ransomes LF 3400 (any year)
Ransomes AR 281 (Gary"

Contact: John McCarthy
Sawmill / Loggers Trail Complex 651-983-2516

FOR SALE
1991 3-wheel Cushman Turfstrider
Loaded with hydraulic dump, pto, 3-cylinder, liquid-cooled, 16.5 hp Kubota diesel, traction control and 50" cutting deck. Great on steep banks and tight areas. 883 hrs. with all maintenance records/owners manual. Runs and looks great. $2,000

1995 Steiner 220 Rotary Mower, 3-cylinder, liquid-cooled. 16.5 hp Kohler engine, variable traction control, 11 blade cutting units. Machine is serviced, reels and bedknives ground and ready to cut. $1,495.00

1982 Toro GM3 Triplex with 14hp Kohler engine, variable traction control valve, 8 blade cutting units w/heavy bedknives (for tees or approaches). Machine is serviced, reels and bedknives ground and ready to cut. $995.00

1978 Toro GM3 Triplex with weak 14hp Kohler engine (does run), variable traction control valve, no cutting units, comes w/spare 14hp Kohler engine (ran last time used). $495.00

FOR SALE
Jacobsen GreensKing IV Ser #MT1240, 9 blade reels that need sharpening, runs and would make good trim mower. $995

Contact: Del Taft
Pine City Country Club 320-224-2550 or 320-629-3848

WANTED
Toro 3000 for parts - 1996 and newer

Contact: Scott Hoffmann, CGCS
Madden’s Resort 218-625-4953

FOR SALE
Smithco Spray Star 3000
300 gallons, 2000 hrs.

Good condition. $450

4- Jacobsen groomer attachments for similiar to Jac "Quick Roll" units. $300.00

Make offer.

Contact: Tim or Glenn
Spring Hill Golf Club 952-476-4875

FOR SALE
1999 Ryan GA-50 Aerator. Excellent Condition, New engine in 2002 (430 hrs.).

Extra tire holders. $4500obo.

Contact: Jeff Normandt
jefNormandt@agegroup.com or 307-694-9497

FOR SALE
'03- Honda Foreman 5 ATV (LOW Hours/ Brand New) $4500

Great Deal o/b
$5,000 o/b 16' Land Pride PTO Driven Pull behind wing mower in Great Shape $1500 o/b 10 John Deere Gator 6 Wheel $2379 hrs $6,000 o/b Older John Deere Tractor with bucket and boltom scraper $325 hrs. Contact: Jeff Reich 651-260-6250

jreich@tiscsports.org

NOTE: PLEASE CONTACT scott@mgcsa.org AFTER ITEMS HAVE BEEN SOLD.